How Dance Courses Apply to Tufts Requirements/Majors and Minors/Other Programs:

1- Arts Distribution: all dance courses

2- World Civilizations: studio courses that apply: African (2 half-credit courses); North Indian/Kathak (2 half-credit courses); The Art of Salsa, and Intermediate Salsa (half-credits). Take any two or the same dance forms during your four years to fulfill one credit of World Civ. There will be two of each area as of 2010-11.

3- Culture: The Africans, salsas, and North Indian/Kathak courses can also be applied to the culture requirement, pending the consideration below.

Tufts 2008 Bulletin: A World Civilizations credit can also be applied to either the arts distribution requirement or the culture foundation requirement.

The Dance Program will arrange for new special topics courses to be accredited by the Academic Review Board at the beginning of the semester they are first taught.

If they remain as special topics for more than one semester, a student should process an ARB petition from Dowling (will cover all students in the class for those) subsequent semesters.

4. Other Programs: Spanish and IR have been petitioned by students who wish to fulfill certain of their requirements with salsa. Viewing African American Dance (apply to American Studies) and the African studio courses may be applied to the Africa and the New World Minor. Check with Latino Studies and Latin American Studies about using salsa credit.

5. Some dance courses may be used toward the Drama major, toward certain versions of the American Studies major, and toward the Plan of Study—an independently constructed major administrated by the Center for Interdisciplinary Studies.

Details:
- A drama major may also undertake the dance minor.
- Tufts does not allow a student to choose more than one disciplinary minor. A student can undertake a dance minor (disciplinary) and also a communications and media studies minor (interdisciplinary example). So, two minors may be elected if they represent the two different categories.